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Warranwood
Primary School

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au

Term 1, Week 10
Thursday 1st April 2021
WHAT’S ON?
April

1

End of Term 1—2.30pm finish

19

Term 2 begins
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21
27
May
3
4
5
6
7

Good Friday

3/4 Excursion—Imax/Museum
School Cross Country Run
Junior School Swimming
Junior School Swimming
Mothers Day Stall—Fundraiser
Junior School Swimming
Junior School Swimming

7
14
18
18
20
21
25
28
June
4
7
8
9

Senior School Sport—Yarra Valley Grammar
Senior School Sport—Yarra Road PS
Open Day—9.15-10.40am
Open Night—Maths Focus—7-8.30pm
Prep 2022 Information Night—7-8pm
Senior School Sport—Tinternvale
District Cross Country
Senior School Sport—Park Orchards
Curriculum Day—Student Free
Senior School Camp
Senior School Camp
Senior School Camp

Principal’s Report
What a huge fortnight at Warranwood PS! I’m sure you will have all seen the pictures and videos from Friday’s crazy Slime Run antics or at least heard some of the
wonderful stories about the day from students! I’m pleased to announce that I can
hear again and have officially removed all slime from my ears! THANK YOU to everyone who ensured the day was not only a fun filled event to bring our community
together with a bang after last year but to every single family who has helped with
our fund-raising effort and supported us to reach a Warranwood PS tally of approximately $20,000! The student gifts are still being ordered and arranged and some
funds are still coming in! We are blown away!
I am so excited to announce that by the time you read this we will have ordered the
70” HD Smart TV screens for classrooms and having them fitted onto walls to ensure every class at Warranwood will have a screen to share digitally and also present audio-visual learning materials with their individual classes. We will be ensuring all Prep and Junior school classes now have an Interactive TV on wheels to allow them to reach the screen and manipulate the digital materials. I can also announce that we will allocate approximately $2000 to each of the four level teams to make a wish list of learning
resources to supplement reading and Inquiry learning programs with amazing new literature sets and materials.
Teachers are very excited!
This Easter will allow for families to come together and celebrate once more. The opportunity to share times together with family will most likely mean we are all travelling again around the state. Please be safe and drive
carefully on the roads. Please plan extra breaks and allow for time to not feel the pressure of getting to your destinations. Most importantly please have a wonderful family time and appreciate the little things that are really important in connecting and spending time with loved ones. Whilst thinking about this also remember there will
most likely be many children around on bikes and other toys on local streets this holiday requiring us to drive defensively and with their safety in mind.
PREP 2022 TOURS and ENROLMENT
I have been providing a great number of Prep 2022 tours in the last weeks and it has been so rewarding to share
about our school with new families from local kindergartens. The learning and teaching experiences our students
are undertaking in class and the practices being used to engage and challenge them in Literacy, Numeracy and
Inquiry learning have been tremendously impressive. I am so proud of our students, teachers and extended community, in particularly those students who have felt so empowered and active to share with these families about
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their experiences and what they plan to do next. If you know a neighbour or friend who is looking for a Prep
placement for 2022 please recommend our school and an opportunity to tour Warranwood. Tours can be
booked by ringing Sue at the office.
SCHOOL COUNCIL Update
1.In the coming weeks we will post and share our 2020 Annual Report to celebrate and share all about our
2020 experience as a school community. Stay Tuned!
2.Our school, council met on Tuesday night at school. We were able to welcome Sally Naylor our Executive
Principal who is part of our DSSI Leadership partnership. This partnership is supporting Warranwood with
building Middle Leadership across the school and also supporting our whole staff focus on data literacy skills
and differentiation in Numeracy. Our staff have been working so hard in embracing and developing our whole
school practices as part of our 2021 Annual Implementation Plan goals.
3.Our Toilet Upgrade project will soon be completed with the Prep/Junior School block expected to be completed over the holiday break! They are looking very impressive!
4.Their Care Report
5.Respectful Relationships Survey Feedback and Action Plan discussions
PARENT SURSULTS

VEY RE-
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STUDENT
SURVEY
RESULTS

STUDENT
SURVEY
RESULTS

I am sure you will find some interesting and challenging results from this data however we will reflect and respond as a Respectful Relationships team to build important understandings and values to help improve our
student and community perceptions. Please talk with your sons and daughters to explore their perceptions
about this important gender equity issue. We really need to start this important change at the family dinner
table and conversations.
I was very proud of our Senior School girls cricket team in Term 1 when playing against other schools they
were presented with shortened pitches and alternative equipment to use for some reason. This is not practice
at Warranwood. The girls asked Dylan to write a response to the Ringwood PS Sports Association to address
this lack of respect and have the conditions for both boys and girl’s teams the same. Dylan has done so and
the this will be addressed and remedied for next year!

Assistant Principal Report
END OF TERM THANK YOU
The end of Term 1 has come to an end in no time and we have achieved so much with our students’ learning
in that time. Thank you to all the wonderful staff, students and families in our school community for all of your
input into our child/ren’s education throughout the term in many ways. Have a wonderful break during the holiday time ensuring you rest, recover and take time out from the hectic lives we often lead throughout the term
to rejuvenate you ready for the year ahead and all of the excitement that it brings. During holiday time we
need to be aware of restricting technology usage therefore I have provided some activities you may wish to
organise for your child/ren. Be grateful that we have the time to rest and recover.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Choose a day from your holiday and write a schedule for the day planning you events.
Keep a daily diary and write some positive thoughts related to you day.
If you are going away list the places you visited and what was special about each place.
Make a collection from the places you visited including tickets, souvenirs and write a short recount about
it.
Draw a map of where you have travelled to including the points of interest.
Make a photo timeline of your holiday and write a sentence under each photo explaining what you thought
of the place, who you were with and what you did?
Compare the place you are visiting with where you live. What things are different, what things are the
same?
Hold a holiday movie night and invite special friends and family? Make sure you make some popcorn
ready for the event.
Visit your local library and grab a good book to read.
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Are your children reading enough?
At Warranwood PS we expect our students to be avid readers both in the classroom and at home.
Below are many reasons why reading is so important. It’s time to do your child our students a favour.
1.

Imagination

By reading, you are exposed to so many wonderful things. This helps your imagination when it comes to creating and thinking. By reading, you are painting those pictures of the story in your mind. Books can take you anywhere you want to go.
2.

Focus and Concentration

When you are reading, you are focusing and concentrating on one thing. By sitting still and reading, you are
training your body/mind and your child’s too slow down, relax, and focus on what you are reading. This helps
you/your child focus and concentrate on other activities because you are used to doing it.
3.

Reading Improves your Memory

When you read a book, you are taking in all that the book is about. People, places, things… When you read
you are using your memory muscle which lies in the Cerebrum part of your brain. Using this muscle helps your
memory long term. I’m sure you’ve probably heard of muscle memory.
4.

Reading helps with communication

Reading to your children helps build a bond and open up communication. It’s always important to be able to
talk with your kids especially when they get into their teenage years. Start reading to them and communicating
when they are young so they have that connection and comfort with talking to you. It also helps with communicating as adults and gives you more to talk about.
5.

Entertainment

Reading is the best cheap or free entertainment you can get. Love your library and any bookseller, because
these books can open up the world you might never have imagined.

6.

Bonding

Nurturing and one-on-one attention from parents during reading encourages children to form a positive
association with books and reading.
RECYCLING OUR FOIL
One of our environmentally aware parent’s, Kate Fernando has offered to collect used foil after the
holiday break to take to the recycling centre. Any foil from the Easter Eggs you will be receiving during
Easter can also be included in this foil collection. A bucket will be in the foyer of the main building for
you to add your collections. Thank you Kate for caring about our resources and the environment.
Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal
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2021 Canteen News & Roster
A Big Thankyou to my lovely volunteers who helped send out over 300 Hot x Buns
to the students for morning tea this week. Kate Thomas, Kate Jones, Jo Hooper,
Jeanne Marie and Sue Budge your help was greatly appreciated!!
If anyone would like to fill any empty spots on the canteen roster below please let me know by text message on
0419 387 370. New volunteers are very welcome!
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on 0419 387
370.
Volunteer hours are:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm
Friday 10am to 2pm

Megan Parker
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School
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